
EXTRA CARE AND FEED FOR YOUNG COWS I ms LOT STODY
»!

Prize-Winning English Shorthorn.

The making of a good dairy cow be- . they are three years old. care should
gins with the calf. Heifers designed 
tor the dairy should have the very 
best of care from the day they are 
horn until they begin to do service 
to the dairy. We too often forget 
that the young cow in her first year

be taken that they do not lay on too 
much fat, as after that time they 
freshen up rapidly whenever heavily 
fed. The good dairy cow, however, 
seldom gets too fat.

Sometimes cows are condemned as
>f milking has not reached her full being of no use in the dairy, when 
growth and therefore needs extra feed the only trouble is they are sour, 
uid care to make up for the trernen- Every cow should have a fair chance, 
loua drain upon her system. That means that she should be well

If dairy heifers are not bred until [ fed.

CONCRETE HENHOUSE

Correct Methods of Making Good 
Quality of Material.

Building Can Be Made Ratproof With
Little Trouble and Slight Expense 

— Perfect Drainage Is Im
portant Requisite.

With the rapid decrease of our tim- 
Aer supply and the resulting Increase 
(n the price of lumber there has come 
a necessary demand for a new build
ing material. Nowhere has this de
mand been felt more keenly than on 
the American farm, where lumber has 
till now been practically the only | 
building material. On account, how
ever, of the farmer's nearness to the 
timber itself, he has been the last one 
to feel the full effect of the shortage.

In concrete a building material has 
been discovered that in many Instances 
haa proved to be far superior to lum
ber, brick or building stones on ac
count of its durability, economy and 
■afety from fire loss. Moreover, it 
can very often be used at the most 
convenient time by the farmer himself 
with a very little assistance.

Frequently cement users have made 
costly mistakes by not informing 
themselves properly before starting 
their work concerning the correct 
methods of making good concrete. For 
this purpose the following materials 
are necessary: (1) cement; (2) sand: 
(3 ) gravel or crushed stone, and (4) 
water.

Cement Is, therefore, only one part 
of a concrete mixture. A far greater 
proportion of sand and gravel than 
cement is required. The quantity of 
cement to be used and the strength 
of the concrete depends entirely on 
the quality and size of the sand and 
•ravel, and it is of the utmost im
portance that these be of the right 
kind. With an equal amount of ce
ment a far stronger concrete may be 
made If the sand and gravel are of 
the proper size and correctly pro
portioned. It Is sometimes thought 
that any kind of soil of a sandy na
ture, mixed with a small percentage 
of cement will make concrete, but 
this Idea is Incorrect.

In the selection of sand great care 
should be used, and attention should 
b «  given to its quality, for sand con-

reach below the frost line and a line 
of three-inch tile placed in the bottom, 
connected with a proper outlet. The 
lower part of the trench is then filled 
with flat stones, placed so as to give 
chance for the free passage of water. 
Smaller stones or cinders are placed 
upon them, and up to within a iew 
inches of the ground surface. Stand 
boards on edge so as to make a form 
for the concrete of proper width, say 
six or eight inches. Next prepare >our 
concrete by mixing Portland or Jther 
good cement, one part, with three 
parts sand, and water enough to make 
a puttylike mass, with which the 
board form is to be evenly filled up. 
This makes a practically indestruct- 
itfie foundation.

l b  V  w*

»
Concrete Foundation.

tributes from one-third to one-half of 
the amount of the materials used in 
making concrete.

The largest part of concrete is the 
gravel or crushed stone. This should 
be clean; that Is. free from loam, 
clay or vegetable matter. The water 
ased for concrete Bhould be clean and 
(Tee from strong acids and alkalis.

In building a poultry house with a 
concrete foundation, a little extra 
trouble and slight expense will also 
make It absolutely rat-prool. Of 
course, perfect drainage Is the first 
requisite. In a deep, gravelly soil, 
where we do not meet with a water
proof clay subsoil, digging a deep 
trench, or putting tile in the bottom 
la not necessary. Where the subsoil 
lo ss  not allow the free passage of 
«rater, however, the trench should

RAISING BROILERS ON FARM
Early Chick Is Most Profitable— Largs 

Demand for Fowls of Two *o 
Three Pounds.

(B y  A. C. 8 M ITH .)
The early chick is the most profit

able, yet there is profit in the late 
chick provided it is not too late.

There is an exceptionally large de
mand in some sections for light-weight 
roasters and broilers of from two o 
two and a half pounds. This fur
nishes a splendid opportunity for 
those who wish to rear and market 
chicks without being obliged to house 
them. Hatched in May or June, they 
should easily weigh two or two and 
one-half pounds before October 1. If 
especially well fed, they should reach 
that weight still earlier. This is the 
most favorable time to hatch and raise 
chickens, as the parent stock has been 
out of doors long enough to acquire 
splendid health and remarkable vigor. 
Eggs, if sensibly set, should hatch al
most perfectly and the chicks should 
live and thrive.

The equipment required is very 
small— a good sized box or a barrel, 
covered with waterproof paper, set in 
a dry sheltered place, may be used 
both to set the hen in and to house 
the brood, though the barrel is rather 
unsuitable for the brood after the 
chicks are weaned, especially if there 
are many of them.

Both hen and chicks should be al
lowed free range after the chicks are 
a few days old, to pick up a large 
share of their living, but in addition 
it is a good plan to feed them at night, 
and to give them all they will eat, as 
they will grow faster and will either 
be marketable at an earlier age or 
weigh more, and consequently bring 
more, at a given time. Chickens of 
this weight, will not, it is true, bring 
a fortune, but It must be remembered 
that they cost very little to rear. The 
fact that the earlier they are mar
keted, the better the price, should not 
be lost sight of. For this reason, it 
pays to feed them a little where there 
Is not an opportunity to pick up abund 
ance of food.
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SYNOPSIS.

L *  Com !« do Sabr.m, raptaln o f Fronoh 
e »v » lty .  tx l»- i to bla quarter» to ralae by 
hand a m o(h »rle»» Iriab terrier imp. ami 
name* It Pttohouns 11» .line« with Ilia 
Marqulaa d'Ke.-Itgn».- and itiawta Mlaa 
Julia Kadnimul. A mark'an hetraaa. who 
slnsa for him an Kncltah ballad that 
Unger» in hta memory. Sabron la ordered 
to A lston, but ia not allowed to taka 
•ervanta or doga. MU* Redmond otten  to 
taka rare o f the do« during hla inaater'a 
abaenee. but PUohouno. homealok (or hla 
master, run» away front her. The M ar
quise plana to marry Julia to the into de 
Tremont Unknown to Sabron. Pttchoune 
follows him to A lston . Dog and master 
meet and Sabron got* permission from 
tha war minister to keep hla dog with him.

CHAPTER XI.

A Sacred Trust.
His eyes had grown accustomed to 

the glare aof the beautiful sands, but 
his sense of beauty was never satisfied 
with looking at the desert picture and 
drinking in the glory und the loveli
ness of the melancholy waste Stand
ing In the door of his tent in fatigue 
uniform, he said to Pttchoune:

“I could be perfectly happy here if 
I were not alone."

Pttchoune barked. He had not 
grown accustomed to the desert. He 
hated it. It slipped away from under 
his little feet: he could not run on it 
with any comfort. He spent his days 
idly in his master's tent or royally 
perched on a camel, crouching close 
to Sabron's man servant when they 
went on caravan explorations.

"Yus,” said Sabron, "if I were not 
alone. I don't mean you. mon vieux. 
You are a great deal, but you really 
don't count, you know."

Before his eyes the sands were as 
pink as countless rose leaves To 
Sabron they were os fragrant as flow
ers. The peculiar Incenselike odor 
that hovers above the desert when the 
sun declines was to him the most de
licious thing he had ever inhaled. All 
the west was as red as fire. The day 
had been hot and there came up the 
cool breeze that would give them a de
licious night. Overhead, one by one. 
he watched the blossoming out of the 
great stars; each one hung above his 
lonely tent like a bridal flower in a 
veil of blue On all aides, like white 
petals on the desert face, were the 
tents of his men and his officers, and 
from the encampment came the hum 
of military life, yet the silence to him

and files were thick around it. IMt- 
chouue followed him and lay down on a 
rush mat by the aide of Sabron'a mili
tary bed, while the eoldler read hla let
ter.

Monalcur—
• regrst more than ever that 1 cannot 

write your Ungusge perfectly, tint even 
In my own 1 could not find any word to 
express how badly 1 feel over something 
which haa happened.

1 took the beat o f  care o f  Pltohoune.
I thought 1 did. but I could not msks him 
bsppy He mourned terribly. He refuaed 
to eat. and on* day I was so carelssa as 
to open the door for him and ws havs 
never seen him since Aa far aa I know 
he haa not bean found. Your man, llru- 
net, cornea sometimes to aee my malt*, and 
he ttilnka ha haa been hurt and d:»*l In 
the woods.

Sabron glanced over to the mat 
where Pttchoune. stretched on his 
side, his forepnws wide, was breathing 
tranquilly In the heat.

W s hsve heard rumors o f a little dog 
who was seen running along the highway, 
nillea from Taraacnn, but o f course that 
could not have bean Pllchouna.

Sabron nodded "It was, however, 
mon brave," he said to the terrier.

Not but what I think hla tittle heart 
was brave enough and valiant enough to 

i have follow-ed you. hut no dog could go 
so far without a bolter scent.

Sabron said: "It is one of the re
grets of my life that you cannot tell 
us about 1L How did you get the 
scent? How did you follow mo?" 
Pitchoune did not stir, and Sabron'a 
eyes returned to the page

I do not think you will ever forgive 
us. You left us a trust and we did not 
guard I t

He put the letter down a moment, 
brushed some of the flies away from 
the candle and made the wick brighter. 
Mustapha came in. black as ebony, hts 
woolly head bare He stood as stiff 
as a ramrod and aa black, in bis ' 
childlike French he said:

"Monsieur le Lieutenant asks If 
Monsieur le Capttalne will come to I 
play a game of carte in the mess 
tent?"

"No,” said Sabron, without turning 
"Not tonight" Ho weut on with his 
letter:

" . . .  a sacred trust.”
Half aloud he murmured: "I left a 

was profound He had only to order I TBry • * "e d  *™st at the Chateau 
his stallion saddled and to ride away I d'Escllgnac. Mademoiselle; but as no 
for a little distance in order to be ! one kn<>w •'»'thing about it there will 
alone with the absolute stillness. I ^  n°  Question of guarding It. 1 dare

dtar's « i l l «  and to bs hla companion 
Thou Sabron wrots, In closing wnrdi 
which ah« road and raraad man/, 
man/ Urns*.

\t*tUm«U«*ll*. In this I l f «  many th in «« 
follow it«. cartaJn o f tha «« follow ua 
whether w* will or not. Horn« thing* wb  
ar* «Iro n « enough to forbid. w b  do
not forbid them' My ItttU dog followed 
in*; I had nothing to do with that It 
waa • ou**tlon o f fat*. Mom*thlng *1*«
h*a follow«»«! m* a* wall. It I* not *  liv 
ing thing an.I voi h him «11 tha •|ii«H (Ib« 
o f v ita lity It I• «  tun«. From tha mo 
m*nt I l*ft th* <*hat**u tha drat night I 
had th « Joy of «re in * you. M*damo|««ll*. 
th* tun* you * «t ig  h*catu* *  companion 
to m* and haa followed m* *v «ryw h *r*

. . . folio wad mo to my barrack«. fo l
low*«! tn* arroaa th* *• «. and h*r* In my 
taut It k**pa m* company. I find that 
whan I wak* at night tha m*lody atnga 
to m*. I find that when I mount nty hora* 
and rlda with my m*n. whan th* «Waert'a 
•ami* ar* ahtftad by my hnrae'a f**t. 
a,northing alng« In th* aun and In tha 
h*at. aomathtng alnga In th* eh *«* and In 
tha purault. and In tha nlghta. molar th* 
atara. th* «am * air haunt* m* atlll.

I am glad you told m* what tha word* 
mean, fot I Und them beautiful. th»« mu- 
«1«' In It would not lx» th** attm* without 
th* atrangth am! form o f tha wor«la Ho 
It la, Mademolaalla, with Ufa heating« 
and aentlmenta. paaalotia and «motion«, 
are Ilk* muahv They ara grvaf and haau- 
t !fu l. they follow ua. thay ara part o f ua. 
hut they would h* nothing itiualc would 
h« nothing without forma by which w* 
could make It audthl# appealing not to 
our aanara alone but to our aoula!

And y*t I rnuat cloae nty l«tt*r «ending 
you only th* tun*, th* word« I cannot 
•end you. yet t>*U*v* me. they form part 
o f everything I do or *ay.

Tomorrow. I understand from my men, 
wo «hall hav* aorn* lively work to do 
W hatever that work la you will h*ar of 
it through tha paper« Ther* 1« a little 
town near here called IMrhal, Inhabited 
by a poor tribe whoa* Uvea hav* b*«*n 
mad* tnlaerahl* by robber* and «lave- 
dealer*. It I* the bualneaa o f ua watcher« 
««f th* plulna to protect them, and 1 be
lieve w * ahull hav* a lively akinnlah with 
the marauder« There la a congregation 
«if tribe« coming down from the north 
W hin  I go out with my people tomorrow 
It may h* Into danger, fur In a wandering
iif.- like tilts, who i m  toftt? i -i • sot dm is
to he either morbid or a*ntlrn«ntal I only 
mean to be aerloua. Mud*mo!**ll*. ami I 
rind that I am becoming a«» aerluua that 
it will be beat to cloae.

Adieu. Madeinoltaelle. When you look 
from y«>ur wlnd««w on th* llhon« Valley 
'and ae* the peaceful flehla o f Tarosoon. 
when you look on your peaceful garden«, 
iwrhaps your mind will travel farther 
and you will think o f Africa. !>o ao If 
you can. and perhaps tonight you will 
aay tha words only o f th* aong before you 
go to sleep

1 am. Mademoiselle.
Faith fu lly your«.

C H A flleK a  I»K  HADRON.

There was only one plat** for a Ut
ter aurh ** that to real. and It r**t«»d

Try 
_  ̂ this easy- 

w a y  to hea l  
your skin with

Resinol
If you are suffering from eciema,
ringworm or similar itching, red, 
unsightly skin affection, luthe the 
•ore places with Krsiiuyl Su p  ami 
hot water, then gently apply a 
little Krsinol Ointment. You will 
he astonished how instantly the 
itching *to|>s ami healing liegin«. 
In molt raxes the lick skin quickly 
he« emirs dear and healthy again, 
at very little cost.

JlMtn*| 1« bo naarly 6«*h>
Culdiftl that it cab b « k*|t( <>•> th« U< », 
KaihU  or other »u i t « « «  vrtib-
out A It I Acting UBllu« Attention.

K h IimiI (>intm*nt And K aaIiwI S«»*p aIao 
Cl«A> i * iv  Rtmplf». bU« khABcla. And tlatxWulf. 
Solti l y  all diugaitU t f<*r trU l If«*#, » f i t «  U» 
K baIboI, Dept. K . l*  ItAltUnoiA, M-L

aay.

Ro I write you thla letter to tell
T h is  he o ften  did and took  his 

thoughts w ith  him  and cam e back to  
his tent m ore conscious o f  his so litu d e  1 you about darling Pitchoune I had grown 
e v e ry  n igh t o f  his life . ' to love hlm *huu* h he did not Ilk» me. I

. . .  . , ,  miss him terribly. . . . My aunt asks
T h e re  had been much loo tin g  o f  car- m » to say that oho hopes you had a line 

•va n s  in the reg ion  by brigands, and | crossing end that you will »end us a 
his business was th a t o f  sen tin e l for 1 ,' * * r ■k,nI I am sure there ere no

FEEDING PUMPKINS TO STOCK
Worth Approximately Two-Thirds as 

Much as Ensilage for Cows or 
Sheep— Sows Like Them.

"Pumpkins are worth approximately 
two-thirds as much as ensilage for 
cows or sheep. Brood sows will make 
good use of them,” writes H. P. Mil
ler in Ohio Farmer.

In the ration of fattening hogs they 
should occupy about the same place 
as grass. Perhaps $2 per ton would 
be a fair money value to place upon 
field pumpkins for feeding cattle, 
sheep or hogs.

It will be noted that they contain 
so much water that no animal should 
be confined to pumpkins alone.

Dust Setting Hens.
Dust your hens thoroughly with 

some good insect powder the day you 
set them, also on the tenth and nine
teenth days; this will get rid of the 
mites, also grease the chick's head 
with oil of citronella, which can be 
had at any drug store.

the commerce of the plains. Thieving 
and rapacious tribes were under his 
eye and his care. Tonight, as he stood 
looking toward the west into the glow, 
shading his eyes with his hand, he saw 
coming toward them what he knew to 
be a caravan from Algiers. His ordon- 
nance was n native soldier, one of the 
desert tribes, black as ink. and scarce
ly more childlike than Brunet and pre
sumably as devoted.

"Mustapha." Sabron ordered, “fetch 
me out a lounge chair.” He spoke in 
French and pointed, for the man un
derstood Imperfectly and Sabron did 
not yet speak Arabic.

He threw himself down, lighted a 
fresh cigarette, dragged Pitchoune by 
the nape of his neck up to his lap, and 
the two sat watching the caravan 
slowly grow into individuals of camels 
and riders and finally mass Itself in 
shadow within some four or five hun
dred yards of the encampment.

The sentinels and the soldiers began 
to gather and Sabron saw a single 
footman making his way toward the 
camp.

“Go,” he said to Mustapha, “and see 
what message the fellow brings to the 
regiment.”

Mustapha went, and after a little re
turned, followed by the man himself, a 
black-bearded, half-naked Bedouin, 
swathed in dust-colored burnoose and 
carrying a bag.

He bowed to Captain de Sabron and 
extended the leather bag. On the out
side of the leather there was a ticket 
pasted, which read;

"The Post for the ------ Squadron of
Cavalry------

Sabron added mentally:
"— wherever it may happen to be!"
He ordered bakshish given to the 

man and sent him off. Then he opened 
tha French mail. He was not more 
than three hundred miles from Algiers 
It had taken him a long time to work 
down to Dirbal, however, and they had 
had some hardships. He felt a million 
miles away. The look of the primitive 
mall bag and the knowledge of how 
far it had traveled to find the people 
to whom these letters were addressed 
made his hands reverent as he un
fastened the sealed labels. He looked 
the letters through, returned the bag 
to Mustapha and sent him off to dis
tribute the post.

Then, for the light was bad, bril
liant though the night might be, he 
west into his tent with his own mall. 
On hts dressing table was a small Il
lumination consisting of a fat candle 
set in a glass case. The mosquitoes

tlg.-ra near Algiers. I say

And Sabron did not know how long 
Mlaa Redmond's pen had hesitated in 
writing the closing lines:

. . .  I  *ay I hope you will be suecess- 
ful and that although nothing oen take 
the place o f 1‘ ltchounn. you will find some
one to make the d »s*rt !»■• solitary, 

Blni-erely your».
J U L IA  REDM OND.

When Sabron had read the letter 
several times he kissed it fervently 
and put it In hla pocket next his 
heart.

ing the dog an unusual confidence, 
"that will keep me less lonely. At the 
same time it makes me more so. This 
is a paradox, mon vieux, which you 
cannot understand."

CHAPTER XII.

C-'V,1?

The Silence to Him Was Profound.

on that gentle pillow for many days 
It proved a heavy weight against Julia 
Kedtuond’a heart. She could. Indeed, 
speak the words of the song, and did, 
and they rose as a nightly prayer for 
a soldier on the plains; but she could

That," he said to Pitchoune. mak-1 not k~ p her “ lnd * nd ‘hou* hto “rest She was troubled and unhappy,
she grew pale and thin; she pined 
more than Pitchoune had pined, and 
she. alas! could not break her chains 
and run away.

The Due de Tremont was a con
stant guest at the house, but he found 
the American heiress a very capricious 
and uncertain lady, and Madame d'Ea- 
cilguac was severe with her niece.

(TO  RE C O N T IN U E D .)

The News From Africa.
It took the better part of three eve

nings to answer her letter, and the 
writing of it gave Sabron a vast 
amount of pleasure and some tender 
sorrow. It made him feel at once so 
near to this lovely woman and at once 
so far away. In truth there Is a great 
difference between a spahl on an Af
rican desert, and a young American 
heiress dreaming In her chintz-covered 
bedroom in a chateau in the Midi of 
France.

Notwithstanding, the young Ameri
can heiress felt herself as much alone 
in her chintz-covered bedroom and as 
desolate, perhaps more so, than did 
Sabron In his tent. Julia Redmond 
felt, too, that she was surrounded by 
people hostile to her friend.

Sabron's letter told her of Pitchoune 
and was written as only the hand of a 
charming and Imaginative Frenchman 
can write a letter. Also, his pent-up 
heart and his reserve made what he 
did say stronger than if perhaps he 
could have expressed it quite frankly.

Julia Redmond turned the sheets 
that told of Pitchoune’a following his 
master, and colored with joy and pleas
ure aa she read. She wiped away two 
tears at the end. where Sabron said:

Think o f it. Mademoiselle, a tittle dog 
follow ing his master from peace and 
plenty, from quiet and security. Into the 
desert! And think what It means to have 
this little friend!

Julia Redmond reflected, was great
ly touched and loved Pitchoune more 
than ever, fihe would have changed 
places with him gladly. It was an 
honor, a distinction to shara a aol-

Bees to Fight Troops.
In the bush fighting in East Africa 

the Germans and their black troops 
placed hives of wild bees, partially 
stupefied by smoke, under lids on each 
side of narrow tracks along which our 
troops must advance. Wires or cords 
lifted the lids when touched by the 
advancing troops, and swarms of Infu
riated bees, recovered from their tem
porary stupor, were let loose on the at
tackers. Thn failure of the attack at 
certain point:; Is said to hare been due 
as much to this onslaught of the “lit
tle people” as to the German rifles 
and machine-guns, many men being 
so horribly stung on the face or hands 
as to be temporarily blinded or ren
dered Incapable of holding their weap
ons. Over one hundred stings are said 
to have been extracted from one of 
the men of the Royal North Lan- 
cashires.— London Mail.

Notice to A il From Lewiston to Astoru
l.laten to this! $'*& w ill l>uy a full lot 

$0 x 100 feet limit!« th«» C ity  of A alo ila  
w ith  i»*rf*« t title, city w ater, city ach«H»l, 
B trrrt care. *l*rtrtc light un«l more than 
I'M) nlc* h iitara w ithin  tw o M ock« T h in k  
of It. hits In th* unjoining hlocka to three 
hits have recently ««•!<! for nml more.

You do not have to pay In* $1*6 nil «-ash 
if \ • *«i «I«» Dot • you • * 11 pa) I I  ■ aal)
dow n and $2  50  01 rnora per m onth u ntil 
th* fi*& la paid, when a w a rra n ty  derd 
wilt be given v«»u w ith  a complete ab
stract <>f till*  fra* of any ctuirg* f,‘ "

ICverybod) know* ttimt Astoria h  going 
to be one of the chief clllea of Oregon; 
1» ih th«- acmport for -«n of O ragon and this 
northw est section und w ith  an op«m river 
f-»r more than 500  mils** front Lew laton, 
lihiho, to the ara und Aatortn w ith  Its 

population t«x1uy tight at (h* are 
w.ier* th* I'aclflc  «*« ran and th* Colum bia 
rtv*r meet no person w ill diaput* th* f *« t 
that from  this moment on Aatorta w ill

rrow with n«> limit to It« future growth, 
temembei thmt it I* in tstorln In t th« 
On Northern and th# Northern Pacific 

it It have mail* 11a ii-rnilnl «*t thl* l-ont 
on uccotint of It« g ir.«t ><>min»'r«e I am 
•Imply g iv ing the*«- |.. t •• when I
o ffe r them foi $95 each. I i to
sell, however, and am coftarloUM that to
day the** |«i(* an* worth four limn« th* 
price 1 auk und th<i* la no limit to th« 
advance the * ,«i e ||kel> to n-.nh Co in -  
muni« a t* w ith m«« at on* *• for plat* and

■ Iptlv .• matter M I ( *loh<...y. 415
A hiiik  t on Ilu lldliig , Portland. Oregon

IV H -  I have a num ber of friend« wI.th
ing to purchase good farm»« ut model ate 
price«, say from $3,000  to $?•,*»»♦» < a«h «>r 
w ill take higher priced Im proved farm* 
In exchange for c ity  property. Th«»«« 
having fa rm « to «<-11 ro im n u n iru l«  w ith  
in*.

Unintentional Thrust.
A French »Inner recently attended 

a reception at tha home of a lady 
noted for her paralmonlouaneaa. Th# 
hostess tried to converse with th« 
Frenchman in hla native tongue. 11« 
noticed that her lack of fluency w a « 
embarrassing her, and with commend 
able politeness exclaimed: "Pardon,
madam, aomewhat the French Is diiH 
cult for you. Hut I am able to under 
stand your tneannoae If you will tiug 
llah apeak."

Great General« All Uaed Snuff.
Huggestlona of a revival of snuff 

taking may recall the love of aome fa- 
moua commanders for tobacco In that 
form. Both Napoleon and Wellington 
were prodigious snuff takers, so was 
Washington. As for Frederick the 
Great, he was Impatient of the con
fines of a snuffbox and carried a pock
etful of snuff that he might convey 
It to hla nose without stint.

! ! • * •  H M lth y , Nirnng, K »»u ilfu l
O cultltl »11(1 Pb7»l(-t»u» II»«.'! Murln, Kyi 

ttrmiKly miniJ y*ar» txtfor. It » » »  uflrratl » •  ■ 
Domrallc Kyr M-illclii*. Murln» la Mllll Com- 
puundrii b j Our Plijrslclaua and auaranlr*d 
by them an •  Reliable Krllcf tor Kyr, that Nerd 
Carr. Try II to your Kyr» »m l to iinby'» Kyr» — 
NoMin»rllng - Juat Kyr Comfort liny Murln, 
of your Druggist -  »crept no Bubstltutr, and It 
llltrrratrd —r ll»  for Hook of tbe K ir Free 
M 1K IN K  E YE  HKMKUY CO.. CH1CAOU

Emeralds of th« Aztecs. 
Among Ihe Altec treasure« of Mex 

leo were found many fin» emerald« 
They were exquisitely cut, and It 1« 
from this «ource that the magnificent 
emerald« now forming part of th* 
royal collection of Hpaln wero «up 
posed to have come

Record« of Aeroplane«.
For an aviator there haa been in

vented In France apparatus which 
«how« the speed at which his aero
plane Is traveling, the velocity of th« 
wind and the angle at which he 1« at
tacking it and whether he 1« rising or 
falling.

The Coming Spirit.
"Thl* war will go on and on,” «aid 

Mr». Harry Payne Whitney, who haa 
given a two-hundred and-flfty-thousand- 
dollar field hospital to the belligerents.

"Thl« war will go on and on," aha 
repeated, sadly, "and the side that Is 
getting the worat of It will display 
the spirit of little Willie.

"Llttl* Willie'« father, a« he laid on 
the slipper, «aid:

"'W illie this hurt« me moi. far 
more, than It doe« you.’

"  Then keep It up,' said little Wlllto, 
grinding hi« teeth. ‘K«ep It up, dad. 
I can stand It.’ ”

Might Help Some.
Bill— A New Jersey Inventor has 

patented a semaphore railroad signal 
In which the arm is outlined with a 
vacuum tube electric light ao it may 
be readily seen at night.

Jill— Wonder If they could be util
ized on women’s elongated hatpins?"

Nrw  MOOfRN DANCING.
E. Flefctlm- HaHamur*. th» li-»dinr Dsnelna Ex. 

Mrt »ml In«trm-tor In Ni-w York City, writ«»: " I  
>»v» iuu»l AI.I.KN'H FOOT-EASE, th» anti»*ptl« 
powilor tn b» ahaknn into th» »hnoi, for ten yn»ra, 
»ml n-roflnmnnit It to »11 my pupil»."  It  curaa and 
prevent» »or» fo»t- Bold by »11 Drug «ml Depart
ment fltoree. 2T,<\ Sample FREE. AiMrms. Alias 
S. Olmetait, Le Roy. N. Y.

A Common Foiling.
De man dat liken to talk about hi» 

•e f," said Uncle Eben, "generally glta 
mad when other folks git to dlscuasln' 
U a ."


